REACH COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

The European Union legislation entitled “Registration, and Authorization of Chemicals” (REACH) – entered into effect on June 1, 2007. The REACH regulations require registration (with some exceptions) of every chemical substance imported into the European Union in quantities greater than 1000 kg. The obligation to register the materials is on the individual or entity actually manufacturing or importing such material in Europe.

K&L Microwave is an article (component) producer and the products we supply shall not release any substance under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use. Therefore, according to the legislation, specifically Regulation (EC) 1907/2006, Title II, Chapter 1, Article 7.1 (a) and (b), it is K&L Microwave’s understanding that the products K&L Microwave sells constitute non-registrable articles for their intended and anticipated use.

Additionally, K&L Microwave products do not contain any Substances of Very High Concern (SVHC) as defined in Article 33 (1) & (2) “Substances of Very High Concern” EC Title VII, Chapter 1 Article 57 and revised as noted below.

Should you require further information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact William Teagle (Purchasing Manager) or Jay Kitzrow (Director of Quality) at wteagle@klmicrowave.com or jkitzrow@klmicrowave.com

Revisions to SVHC candidate list: